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лTHE FINANCES NEARLY 150 LIVESLOST IN
PACIFIC COAST COLLISION Advertising 

An Article
Si•IN GOOD SHAPE •V.

?

FOOD FOR CHILDREN,
WORK FOR THE STRONG, 

COMFORT FOR POOR

4
assenger Steamer Rammed By Another Is a test of its superiority.

It proves chat that article is the 
very be.<t of its kind.
It brings it out in the limelight 
of public criticism and judge- 

this severe te5t it ший be the

Was Mis-reported • AVessel in Thick Fog
Never Suggested That Grown Lands 

Might be Sold—Will Have Satisfact
ory Announcement to Make Soon

This Is the Programme of the Socialists 
Sags <!. Keir Hardie, SocialistPassengers Were Asleep When the Crash Came and 

Were Unable to Get Out Before the Ship Sank in 
Deep Water -- A Terrible Story of Disaster 
and Oeâ.

ment, hence to Stand 

very beSt of its kind.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, premier, re
turned yesterday from Montreal.

His attention being called to the tele
graphic despatches which recently ap
peared in a portion ot the press re- 
gartUfig the financial position of the 
province, the premier assured The Sun 
that alleged interview did not give 
a correct account of what he said.

Clark’s Pork ^ BeansTORONTO, July 22 —J. Keir Hardie, 
leader of the labor party in the British 
house of commons was the guest at 
the Canadian Club luncheon here to
day, 
attended.

Handle’s talk was Socialistic from 
the start but he was applauded again 
and again as he described the work 
cut out for the independent party, the 
majority of whose members are Social
ists.

“Whether you agree or disagree,” 
he said, “Socialism is a factor to be 
reckoned with, both \ in the old coun-

-I

About four hundred gentlemen
contains more real body and brain nourishment than any 
other food.
It is the beit food for growing children and allwhose

launched from the doomed steam-SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 22,—In 
one of the worst marine disasters in ship.

was
-The premier further stated that the 

financial position ot. the province was the history of the California coast, be- 
excellent; that its credit was equal to 
that of any other province of Canada; 
that the object of his mission to Mont
real was to consult with financiers as
to the advisability of making at the pedro in Shelter Cove, twelve 
present time an issue of long term 
bonds for the purpose of paying ad
vances which had been obtained large
ly to retire six per cent, debentures of 
the province. The premier also stated 
that he did ndt think It worth while 
saying anything further ^t present, 
but that in a short time he would be 
able to give to the public, through the 
press, information which would be very

“When the raft was being raised to 
the Roanoke’s deck the body of a man 
floated from under it. This was secured 
and pulled aboard. A life preserver 
encircled the body, and the horrifying 
expression on the face indicated that 
death was not due to drowning but to

tween 100 and 100 lives were lost, as 
far as has been learned, by a midnight 
collision between the steamer Colum
bia and the steam lumber schooner San

miles

daily work demands brain an 
condition possible.
A 5 cent tin contains ample for a goodappetizing dinner 
for a grown щап or a tea for two. 
with Tomato or Chili Sauce.
Because Clark’s name is a _ 
insist on being supplied with Clark s

\)
southwest of Mendoclno-Humboldt 
County line, between 12 and 1 o’clock 
yesterday morning. Only meagre 
tails of the tragedy have been received, 
though every effort has been made to 
get the facts. Scores of telegrams to 
Eureka, the nearest point of import
ance, remain unanswered. The few de
tails known here were brought by the 
steamer Roanoke and the steam schoon
er Daisy Mitchell, which arrived in San 
Francisco this forenoon.

fright.
“He was fully dressed save for the 

head covering. He had evidently dress
ed himëelf hurriedly, for his vest was 
put on inside out. He was a tall, slen
der man and had very dark hair.

“They* searched the body for some
thing to identify him and found a let- 
tor in one of his pockets addressed to
-----  B.utler;. Portland, The initiais I.
have forgotten. The oars and boat
hook of the other raft were picked up 
but the life raft itself whibh was in 
good order apparently abd had on deck 
a keg filled with water, was turned 
adrift.

“We noticed, afterwards, that a 
white hulled schooner picked up the

try and here.
“The advent of the labor party was 

16 or 17 years ago, when

I appenzing dinner 
Plain or flavored

de-
some
the work began. But at the last elec
tion, when thirty members of the 
party were returned, the country woke 
up to a fact the existence of which 
they had overlooked."

As to the programme they concen
trated first of all on the provision of 
meals, at public cost, for starving 
school children. They had. been en
deavoring to secure that every child 
who went to school should be sure, of 
at least one square meal during school 
hours. (Applause.) They were also 
endeavoring to have the law amended 
so that work might be provided for 
those capable, unemployed. And they 
felt strongly about old age pensions. 
These were three Immediate items of 
their programme: food for children, 
work for the strong and comfort for 
the poor. (Applause.)

guaranty of quality, purity and flavor, 
insist on being summed wnn Clark’s Pork and Beans every time.
You cannot get the same quality, purity and food goodness for less.

FAMILY SIZE 26 CENTS.

Clark’s Other Good Things to Eat. Ж
Corned Beef, Sliced Smoked Beef, Veal Loaf, Lunch Tongue, Roast Beef, - Щ 

Ready Lunch Beef, Potted Meats, Ham Loaf, Beef Loaf.
WM. CLARK, Mfr. - MONTREAL. I

satisfactory.
Regarding the implied suggestion 

that a sale might be made of a portion 
of the public lands the premier said 
that he did not make, and he had no 
intention of making, any such sugges
tion. So far from this being the case 
he had stated to the reporter that the 
settled policy of the government was 

w, and would be in the future, not 
dispose of its public lands.

LARGE TIN 10 CENTS.A Terrific Crash
The Columbia, a three hundred foot 

steel vessel of the San Francisco and 
Fortlfcnd S. S. Company, while bound 
from San Francisco to Portland, Ore- 

and a crew ofgon, with 189 passengers 
60, collided with and was rammed by 
the San Pedro, a 170 foot wooden 
steamer, southbounfi for this city. The 

smooth, but the weather was

lifeboat and raft.
“Everything about the scene of the 

disaster and the condition of the San 
Pedro indicated that the San Pedro 
had struck the Columbia squarely 
amidships and the San Pedro’s stem 
has suffered no damage, while the sea 

littered with the wreckage of the

f
sea was
foggy- The San. PedtOr dooming out of 
thç-tpfsi, a few- ship lengths away, bore 
down on the Columbia at high speed de
spite frantic efforts to clear. With a 
grinding crash the San Pedro sank her 
stem fuHy ten feet into- the Columbia’s 
port bow.

Nearly all of the Columbia’s passen
gers and many of her crew were asleep 
in their cabins and bunks when the 
crash came- As the San Pedro backed 
away the sea poured In through the 
ragged hole in the Columbia s bow 
above and below the water line, and in 
five minutes the Columbia sank to the 

of Shelter

KARL HAU IS AT

LAST FOUND GUILTY 

. OF TERRIBLE CRIME

was
lower cabins of the foundered steam- SECOND TRIAL OF 

ICI MOD CAR
or.

“No effort was made to transfer any 
of tho survivors of the disaster from 
the decks of the Elder to the Roanoke. 
Perhaps this was due to the fact that 
thp wind wap blowing strongly 
heavy sea running at the time.

“The Roanoke had a full list of pas- 
and the dreadful experience

CE KOI CANADA IN CONNECTION 
WITH ALL-RED PROJECT

at:

and aKARLSR^IE, July 22,—Karl Hau, a 
brilliant ’ÿoimg law professor of Wash
ington, D. C., was condemned to death 
this morning after a five days’ trial of 
the murder of his wife’s mother, Frau 
Molitor, a wealthy resident of Baden- 
BAden, in that city, November 6 last.

The prisoner heard the verdict of the 
jury with perfect composure, and chat
tel smilingly with his counsel after the 
judges withdrew to fix his sentence. 
Ui>on the return of the judge Hau arose 
add standing erect with folded arms, 
listened to the sentence without mov
ing a muscle. A moment later he was 
hurried away to prison by half a dozen 
JfSlicemen.

The sentence is unpopular with the 
street crowds, which have been demon
strating more and more openly for sev
eral days in his favor and against the 
Molitor family.

After the adjournment of the court 
for an hour’s recess at 8 o'clock last 
evening the women of the Molitor party 

compelled to remain in one of the

sergers
witnessed off Shelter Cove unstrung 
the nerves of all of us, many remain
ing on deck all last night and every
body deserting their cabins as soon as 
the vessel entered the fog belt and be
gan sounding the fog signals.”

Results were Entirely 
Practical Men Say—Slight Diffi

culties to be Oiffircome

Exhibition Association Company 
Ltd—Injunction Served Yesterday

bottom, the deep waters 
Cove covering over the tops of
Columbia’s masts.

of that five minutes is yet

the

The story
to be told and as it is told by some sur
vivors the facts of the tragedy can only 
be but guessed at. >

Shortly after the collision the
Roanoke and George W. Elder and 

the steam-schooner Daisy Mitchell, 
all south bound, came on the scene and 
stood by. The Elder took tl)e San 
Pedro in tow and the latest report an
nounces their arrival in Eureka. The 
stem of the San Pedro was smashed to 
splinters, one of her masts was snap
ped off at the deck, she was settling 

! and had a heavy list when taken in

This He Intends Shall Be the Crowning Achievement 
of His Career—Opponents Say Route is Banger 
ous, Being Subject to Fogs and Icebergs—In- 
terview With Hon. Mr. Brodeur.

ь» -------- MONCTON, July 22.—George L. Har-
MONCTON July 22.—After being ris of Moncton has filed a bill in equity

taken back t’o the shops and some re- H^MwalacT'j  ̂

adjusting of the springs being made, ^ H.’Seeley Bell, Hon. Peter Mc-

The car was run to Shediac and return, ^ c Jones Henry G. Marr, Earle 
and those in charge pronounce the test j Thompson_ Danlei McQuarry, David 
satisfactory. A large number of l. l. • ch and Robert ciarke, who are 
R. officials went out on the car, but at offlcerg Qf the Moncton Exhibition As- 
,Humphreys it was found that the sodatlon company, Limited, on behalf 
springs were not yet working quite ^ hiraself and ,other shareholders of 
right and a short stop was made, many ^ rompany chargtng that the defend
ed the officials returning to the city. have fraudulently divided amongst
Later the car was run to Shediac and themaelvea a„ the treasury stock of the 
returned to Moncton this evening, amounting to over four hun-
making the trip in fifty-five minutes. p h and Saturday last Mr.
Fred M. Moore, locomotive foreman ; ° solicitors Weldon & McLean,
made the trial trip and saifi the testj,obtained an injunction restraining the 
was satisfactory. He says the springs, trangfer Qf the stock or its being dealt 
got out of gear after getting out about )n any way as vaiid. This injunc-
two miles, but with some slight read- ^ wag served today and is causing 
Justment the run was continued, to She- deal of diScussion, as there is a
diac. The only difficulty experienced re{erendum to the citizens tomorrow to 
has been the equalizing of the springs, whether the city shall vote the
which is easily remedied. Motors for ?io,000. Mr. Harris asked the

are about ready, and it dlreJtorg to divide the treasury stock 
amongst the shareholders pro rata, giv- 
ing all an equal chance to purchase it, 
but as Mr. Harris is a large stockholder 
the directors wanted to keep control in 

hands and refused to recog-

ACTION AGAINST 
BATHURST POWER CO.

steam

ers

Alexander C. Brown Complains o( Cam 
on Tetagouche-SL John Lawyers 

Interested—Hilder Daw Witness.

through Quebec already this year, anS 
established a new and living link be-* 
tween the Methodist bodies in every 
town and village in Canada and Eng-

•vjMONTREAL, July 22.—A special Lon
don cable to the Montreal Star says: 
Lord Strathcona had arranged to leave 
Liverpool Wednesday next for New 
York and Canada. He finds, however, 
that he cannot leave before Saturday. 
He will not discuss the objects of his 
visit, but it is not improbably connect
ed with the All-Red project, which he 
intends shall be the crowning achieve-

tow.
Captain Hensen remained on board..
The Daisy Mitchell offered assistance 

to the Elder, but this was declined. She 
picked up a lifeboat and a raft of the 
Columbia and brought them to this 
city.

Near the scene of. the 
Roanoke picked up a life raft and foun 
underneath the dead body of a passen
ger, supposed to be. Edward Butler of 
Portsmouth, N. H.

The officers of the Merchants’ Ex
change in this city and of the various 
newspapers have been besieged since 
early morning by relatives and friends 
of the Columbia’s passengers, but the 
insistent and tearful requests for in
formation of the victims and the 
rescued remained unsatisfied. Beyond 
the reported facts 
drowned and that. Cap tain Hensen went 
down with his ship no details of casual
ties have been received.

■were
offices of the courtroom because it was 

for them to appear in the land.dangerous 
streets.

Enormous 
the streets adjacent to the courthouse. 
Cordons of police kept the crowds in 
check for an hour or more, but then 
lost control of them, the masses push
ing and crushing forward to the doors, 
■with the evident intention of storming

PARIS, July 22,—Hon. Mr. Brodeur, 
in an interview, declared the all-red 
route of the utmost impertance to the 

Commercially and strategic-

crowds hafi assembled in
wreck the BATHURST, July 22—In the equity 

court here today thé case of Alexander 
C. Brown against the Bathurst Elec-

Empire.
ally the route has great advantages 
over the Suez canal route. “I heard 
nothing leading me to believe that 
there was a tendency on the part of 
the British government 01і section of 
the ministerialists to disavow the ap
proval given by Lord Elgin at the 
conference. I cannot for a moment 
believe that either the premier or any 
member of the Liberal party has any|

trie and Water Power Company, Ltd., 
wqs begun. This is an action to re- 

damages for alleged injury done 
the plaintiff by the stoppage of water 

in Tatagouche lyver on which

ment of his career.
Many contradictory statements are 

still current, and though it is obvious, 
stiff fight is in progress in minis

terial circles. I am assured on the high
est authority by those who are most
interested in the project that every- . ,
thing is progressing satisfactorily. The intention of opposing an undertaking 
ministers’ decision may not be given of such great value.

Three member of the cabinet said recently;
the government would not entertain 

proposal but buttress in British 
shipping at the expense of the tax- 

I can only say Canada had 
spent millions in diverting trade from 
the west via the St. Lawrence to Great 
Britain, which otherwise would have 
gone to the United States."

coverthe entrance.
There were many 

crowd of “Hau is 
voices- penetrating to the court room. 
Finally two companies of infantry and 
a; squadron of mounted police appear

and drove the rioters 
The Infantry with fixed

shouts from the 
not guilty,” the power

the plaintiff has two mills a carding 
mill and a grist mill.
Electric Light Company 
plaintiff alleges built nearer the mill 
than their act of incorporation allows 
and their plans were not passed by 
the lieutenant governor-in-council and 
further before undertaking the said 
work, the defendants did not file a 
plan of their proposed work as pro-

two more cars 
is expected the Rhodes Curry Co. will 
shortly have ears 
eqipment. The motor made in Austria 
is now on the road to Moncton. To
day’s test, practical men say, demon
strated that at least three men will 
be required to run a motor car.

a
The Bathurst 

Ltd., the
ready for power

ed on the scene 
before them. - 
bayonets cleared all the streets within 

hundred yards of the courthouse.
arrests were

that Butler was their own
nige him or the other minority share
holders, hence the suit.

MONCTON, July 22—The directors of 
the Moncton Exhibition Association 
who were today served with the injunc
tion obtained by G. L. Harris from 
judge McLeod restraining them from 
selling treasury stock of the company 
decline to say anything for publication 
in reference to the matter. Secretary 
Welch stated that a meeting of the di- 

would be called at once to de- 
would be pursued.

until after parliament rises, 
members of the ministry who are be
lieved to be throwing cold water on the 
project are John Burns, Walter Runci- 

and Lewis Harcourt. They con-

three
A’ large number of any

made.
It is reported that several persons 

were wounded.' The demonstration in 
of Hau appears to be due to tho 

which has

Story of Eye-Witness payers.BRITISH PRESS COMMENT 
ON SIR WILFRID LAURIER

man
tend the route is subject to fogs ice
bergs and dangers of that sort, making 
a 25 knot service impossible. They are 
also using this fact that they them
selves have seen wrecks in the St. Law- 

oblivious of the fact that the

Cal July 22,—P. C. vided by statute.
Walter passenger on the steamship The plaintiff further conplatns that 
Roanoke which arrived today from when the machinery of the defendants 
Portland’ told in an interview of the ]S shut down and the sluiceway closed, 
havoc and the scenes of distress which which always is the case during the 
were witnessed after the collision of day time the water of the run is 
the vessels. He said: prevented from flowing on its usual

"The Roanoke was bound south and way and the plaintiff is thereby pre- 
at noon Sunday we reached the scene vented from using and operatiing his 
of the collision which had occurred be- mills for long spaces of time.

San Pedro and -phe plaintiff further complains that 
the Tetagouche is a river frequented 
by salmon. The plaintiff has a good 
salmon pool just below the dam in 
which is a fish-way to permit the sal
mon to go up stream for spawning 
but there is no fish-way under the

OAKLAND,
favor
same mauldin sentiment

hero out of many another ac-made a 
cused of a daring crime.

The sentencing of Hau does not end 
the case, Dr. Dietz, his counsel, hav- 

his address practically given

FATAL ADMISSION.rence,
service is to be from Halifax, not Que
bec or Montreal. Friends of the project 
suggest that Halifax would do well to 
send to London the fullest details to 
combat the fog and iceberg objections. 
It is surmised that one special object 
of Lord Strathcona’s visit will be to 
deal with the attitude of the Canadian 
Pacific Company, who seem to fear that 
the proposed independent syndicate for 

Atlantic service, with Lord 
Sifton at its head,

rectors 
cide what course “What other qualifications have yotl 

for the flace?” asked the merchant.
the applicant, “my

MallLONDON, July 22,—The Pall 
Gazette says: Laurier’s reception at 
Quebec was royal; his acknowledging 
speeches were masterpieces of tact.

The Globe adds that at the worst the 
present government can only delay, not 
defeat the all-red scheme.

Sympathetic reference to the cause of | 
Hon. Edward Blake's retirement is 

made. Great appreciation is

ing in 
notice of appeal. “Well,” began 

friends tell m, і have a contented dis-PLEADED GUILTY TO 
COUNTERFEIT CHARGE

the steamerstween „ ,
Columbia at the previous midnight.

all around
position and—”

“You won’t do,” 
chant. “We want a man with a dis
contented disposition—one that will 
hustle.”—Catholic Standard and Times.

MONTREAL'S HEAVY DEATH

RITE AMONG CHILDREN

replied the mer-
“The surface of the sea

of the collision was strewnthe scene 
with the wreckage.

"The steamship Geo. W. Elder and 
steam schooners were at the scene 

The Elder )had a lin« 
Pedro and her 
endeavoring to

LINDSAY, Ont., July 22.-Charles 
Burke, Robert Logie, Richard Winn, 

and John Everleigh, all 
to having counterfeit

a new
Strathcona and
would tend to rob their new Empress 
liners and the Allan turbiners of the 
cream of the Canadian traffic.
Lord Strathcona today received a 

deputation of Indians from the Gris
wold reserve, Manitoba, who desired to 
lay a grievance before the King. They 
had, however, no sanction from the In
dian department, without which the 
King certainly will not see them. They 
came on their own account and entiiely 
without means, and will have to be 
cared for by the high commissioner's 
office. However, despite their poverty, 
the Indians arrived at Victoria street 
in full and many colored warpaint, 
and created no small sensation in Lon
don streets. It is doubtful if the spec
tacle is calculated to do Canada good 
from an immigration point of 
Indians in warpaint suggest scalps to 
the untutored Englishmen.

Mr. Perks, M. P., returns to Canada
___________ 9 j in a few days in connection with the

BOISE, Idaho, July 22,—At the even- ! Ottawa canal project. He says lie feels 
insr session Mr. Richardson said he ! much encouraged by the rесери 
would do all he could to abridge his j among inlluential Methodists here o 
remarks on account of the intense heat ; his scheme for Methodist brothel hood, 
and believed he would be able to ocn- which shall especially lie P SIt“( 
elude some time tomorrow. emigrants, of whom 6,000 passed

two
of the wreck, 
fastened to the San

widely
shown of his influence in the Irishdam of the defendants.

deny that they 
hold the water by their dam to the 
injury of the plaintiff or that they are 

unreasonable use of the Royal
Yeast
ÂKES

The defendants Archie Bouyea 
pleaded guilty 
Traders’ Bank bills in their possession 
this afternoon before Magistrate 
Moore and Jackson. All were remand- 
ed for sentence till Friday. Miller and 
Gostlln, who will plead not guilty, will 
come up tomorrow.

MONTREAL, July 22.—City hall offi
cials state that the death rate among 
children in this city last week was the 
heaviest in the annals of the city. The 
total deaths in the city last week 

266. Out of this

party.
Westminster Gazette eulogizes his 

moderation and says: “His sound Judg
ment

officers and crew were
towline aboard the latter In or-get a

der to tow her to port.
“The San Pedro's 

been broken off even with the smoke
stack. She was badly listed and water
logged and so low at the stern that the 
sea swept the after-deck.

making an 
stream.

J. Milton Price and Geo. Gilbert, of 
Bathurst are appearing for the plain
tiff and M. G. Teed, K. C. and N. A. 
Landry, of Bathurst, for the defend-

has been frequently valuable to 
He represented a 

with Canadian palitlcal thought
after mast had connec-commons. 

tion
which it is well for the house to have.

among all classes was 
number 180 of the deaths were among 
children under five years of age.

WILL VISIT EARL GREYdrifted across the bows LADY SHOT BY A“While we 
of the Elder, several members of the 

of the San Pedro and Columbia 
had been rescued by the Elder,

ants.ROME, July 22.—The general staff of 
the army 
priation 
the frontier.

has recommended an appro- 
of $50,000,000 for defences on Hilder Daw, applicant for the posi

tion of director of public works, in St. 
John, wll be a expert witness for the 
plaintiffs.

ciews ST. JOHNS, N. F., Jffly 22,—Gover- 
has left St. Johns for 

coast ,f the island, where he
who
requested us to report to their families 
and friends that they were safe.

“We noticed the shipwrecked passen- 
of the Columbia on the deck of 

the Elder, clothed in tablecloths and 
other temporary coverings and a large 

deck on which the

U. S. SOLDIER nor MacGregor 
the west
will visit Earl Grey, the Governor 

of Canada, for a two weeks’General 
fishing trip.

gers SAULTE STB MARIE, Mich., July 
Elizabeth Cadenhead of HOST PERFECT MADE.MacGregor’s tour of the22,—Miss

Fergus, Ont., visiting relatives at tho 
Canadian Soo, was shot and killed this 
afternoon by Private Gillette, a U. S. 
soldier, at Fort Brady. She was slght- 

Gillette shot at a deserter,

Governor
west coast for the purpose of making 
some personal observations on the 
Labrador-Canadlan boundary dispute 
has been abandoned temporarily.

Every Wee#
)e interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vaalnul byrWc.
Best—Most conven

ient. It clea

view.
bier on the upper 
bodies recovered from 
piled and covered with an American

the sea were

5B1» “”USt0
EVERYWHERE.

flag.
“As the Roanoke could be of no ser

vice she resumed her course southward.
had proceeded several 

miles from the scene of the wreck we 
sighted two life rafts and two boats; 
neither had any living thing aboard. 
One of the life rafts was secured.

“The craft had been damaged as It

seeing.
who was running away, and did not 

he had killed the woman untilknow
informed of the fact later.

“After we Лак your drugtrlitfor it. LaStl 
If he cannot eupply the VHfei 
MARVEL, Accept no 4
other, bnt send stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed. It (ftTCI 
fun psrUculiri end directions ln-
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